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SUMM A::1Y 
Column and plate com:Jr'es sivE' strengths 0 .1' extruded 
24s - T aluminum alloy were de t ermined both ¥ ithin and 
beyond the elastic range from tpsts of t hi.n - scrip columns 
and local - i~stability te sts of F-, Z-T and cbannel - section 
column s . These t est s are part of an extensive r e se arch 
inve s tigation to provide data on t he structural streng th 
of various aircraft mat erials . The r esults are presente d 
in the f or m of curves and charts t ha t are suitable fo r use 
in the design and ana lysis of aircraft structures . 
INTRODUCTION 
Column and plate members in an a ircraft structure are 
the basic elements tha t fail by instability . For the 
design of aircraft of low we i ght a nd high structura l 
efficlency , t he streYlgt'h of t hese eleJ"1.en ts must be known 
for the var i cu s air craft mater~als . An extensive re search 
pr ogram ha s therefore been undertaken at tLe Langl ey 
Memorial .• eronautic a l La'boratory to estaJlish the column 
and ;J l ate compressive strengths of a number of the alloys 
available for use in aircraft structures . Parts of this 
inves t i gat ion already comp leted for var ious alu!'1inum 
alloys - 24s - T sheet , 17S - T shoet , and extruded 75S - T -
are given in refe rences ' I , 2 , and 3, resp ectively . 
The r esults of tests to determine t he column and 
pIa t e com;)r e ssi ve stren g ths of eJrtr lded 24s - T aluminum 
alloy are pres ented herein . 
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SYN:BOLS 
length of colu~ 
radius of Gyration 
fixi ty coe~ficient used in Euler c olllmn formula 
effect!ve slenderness r~tio cf thin- str i p c ol~nn 
width and tbickness , res~ective]y, of flange of 
B- , Z- , or channe: sect~on (see rig . 1, 
width and tLlcKnoss, res pectively , 0::' web of H-, 
Z-, or cLannel selj-cjon (~ee fig . 1) 
corner radius (see fi e . 1) 
nondimensional coefficie::1t used wi th ~! and t, 
in Dlate-buckling :'or-mula (see figs. 2 and 3 
and reference 4) 
modulus of elasticity in compressjon , taxen as 
10,;00 ksi for 24s - T al~~inum alloy 
nondimensional -co-eff:!.cient f o r columns (The value 
of T is so determined that , when the effective 
modulus TEC is substituted for Ec in the 
equa tion for elastic buckling cf colurrLls , t~e 
compu t ed critical stress a grees with the 
exp.e rLmentally- observed value . The coefficien t 
T is equal to unity within the el.astic range 
and decreases wi th incr"78.sil1g S"tre_ss beyond 
the el~stic Tange .} 
nondl!YJensional coeffici ent for -c-ompre-s-sed plates 
corres~ondin6 to T for colurrns 
Poisson 1 -s-ratio I take-n- as---0 .. -3 --for -_ 243-T alumimlm 
a lloy 
Ocr criti.car- compre-ssi ve stre ss 
° max 
average compress ive-- s ress- at ...m.'lXimum load 
compree.si ve yield stress 
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METHC'DS OF Tr,;STL G f ND AHALYSIS 
f~ll tests were Made in hydraulic testing machines 
accurate within three - fourt~s of 1 percent . The methods 
of testing and analysis developed for this research pro -
gram (reference l } may be brief y slliv:unarized as follows : 
The compressive stress-strain curves for the extrusion~ 
which identify the mt'. te!'ial for cor~1ela tior. with its ool:lnID 
and p l ate com~ressive strengths, were obtained for the ~.th ­
grain direction from tests of sing~e - thickness compre9s10n 
specimens cut from th~ e:("(;Y'ud0d H- section . The tests were 
made in a conmression fixture of the MO:.1tgoTI"Lery- Templin 
type , which pro ri de s 18 teral S1.lppo.:'t to the s-pecirnens 
through closely soaced ro11ers . 
The column 8tren[th and the associated ef~ective 
modulus were obtained fo:, the wit1: - grain direction by the 
use of the method oresented in reference 5, in which thin-
strip columns of the material were tested with the ends 
clamped in fixtures that prcvide a high degree of end 
restraint . The fixtures have been improved and the me t hod 
of analysis has been modified since publication of refer -
ence 5. The method now used re~ults in a column curve 
representative of nearly gerfect column specimens . In 
addition, the method now takes into account the fact tha t 
columns of the dimensions tested are actually plates with 
two free edges . These colunms were cut from the flanges 
of the H- section adjacent to the junction of the web and 
flange . 
The plate compres8ive strength was obtained froM com-
p r ession tests of B-, Z-, and channel - section colu~s so 
proportioned as to develop local instability , that is , 
instability of the ?late elements . (see fig . l~ .) 3xtruded 
H- sections having two different web widths were tested; 
the fJange widths for each were varied by milling off 
portions of the flanees . The flanges of some of the H-
section extrusions were removed in such a VJ8Y as to make 
z- or channel sections as desired . The flange widths of 
the Z- and channel - section columns were v8ried ir. the same 
manner as the flange widths for the H- section columns . 
The lengths of the colurrms were selected in accordance 
with the Drincioles of reference 6. The columns were 
tested wi~h the" flat ends bearing directly against the 
testing-machine heads . In these local - instability tests 
measuremente were taken of the cross - sectional distortion , 
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and the critical stress was determined as the stress at 
the point near the top of the knee of the stress - distort i on 
curve at which a marked increase in distortion first 
occurred with small increase in stress . 
A de. arture from the method of analysis presented in 
refer ence 1 is that the inside face di~ensio~s were used 
to define bp and b -;~T in the evaluation of CJcr/'; by 
means of the eq'lations and curves of fig-ures 2 ancl_ 3 . 
~his definition of b p and b W for extruded sections 
with snall fillets was previously ussd in reference 3 in 
order that the theoretical and ex; eri~ental buckling 
stresses would agree within the elast:Lc range . For formed 
z- and channel sections with an inside bend radius of 
three times the sheet thickness (ref8:.. ... ences 1 and 2} , b F 
and b W we re de fined as center-'_i!le -vidths \ i th square 
corners assumed. 
RESULTS AND DI3C~SSIOI 
Compressive stres-s-Strain Curves 
Compressive stress - st:,ain cur-ves for extruded 24s -T 
aluminum alloy, which were selected as typical or average 
curves for the collliJU1 material , are given in figure 5. 
These curveB were obtained from tests of compression 
specimens cut from the flanges of the extrusions adjacent 
to the junction of the web . .and.. flanges. as shown in figure 5. 
In order to study the variation of the compressive 
pro~)ertie s over the cross- sec tions, surveys were made of 
the extrusion by tests of compression specimens cut from 
the web and flanges _of the H- sections. A typical variation 
of the compressive yield stress CJ cy over the cross 
section is shown in figure 6 . Values of CJ cy at the outer 
part of the flanges are generally higher than those for the 
inner l)art of the- -flang.e s ~ the lowe s t value s of CJ cy VJe r e 
found in the web in all cas e s . The stre ss - strain curves 
of figure 5, representative of the material ln the flange 
adjacent to the web , therefore usually show conservative 
values of CJ cy for the flange and unconservative values 
of CJ cy for the web . 
The columns to which _Q. particular- stress - strain -curve 
applies are indicated in table I together with the value 
of the compressive yield stress for that stress - strain 
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curve. These values of crc ~ for the wi th~ grain direc tion 
average about 50 ksL The fuodulus of elasticity in com-
presslon was taken as 10 , 700 ksi , t he present accepted 
value for 24s -T al~minum alloy . 
Column and Plate Compressive strengths 
Because the c ompressive properties of an extruded 
aluminum alloy may vary considerably, the data and charts 
of this report should not be used for design purposes for 
extrusions of 24s-T aluminum alloy that have apprec iably 
different compressive properties from those obtained in 
t hese tests , unless a suitable method is devlsed for 
adjusting test results to account for var iations in 
material properties . The r esul t s of the column and 10cal-
instabi1i ty tests for extr lded 2)-l-S - T aluminum alloy are 
sumrnarized herein ; a dis cussion of the basic relationships 
is given in reference 1 . 
Coluum strength .- The column curve of figure 7 shows 
. the results of the thin-strip . co1.umn tests for the wi th-
grain direction . The reduction in the effective modulus 
of elasticity TEc with increase in column stress is 
indicated by the variation of T with stress shown in 
fi gure 8. 
Plate compress ive s trength .-··-The r esul ts of the 10ca1-
i nstability tests of the H-, Z-, and channel-s·ection 
. columns used to de termine the pl a te compressive strength 
are given in tabl es 2 , 3 , and 4, r espe ctively . The plate-
buckling curves , analogous to the column 'curve' of fi gure 7, 
ar e shown in figur e 9. The -reduction of the effective 
modulus of elasticity 'YJEc with increase in stress f or 
compr essed pla t es is .. indicated by the variation of T) 
with stress , whi eh is shown along with the curve for T 
in figure 8 . The crossing of the T- , and II -curves shO\I\T.lJ. 
in fi gure 8 occurs because ._. the H- J Z-, and channel -section 
columns used to obtain the i)-curves ap;rar ently had an 
appreciable degr ee of imperfection , which r esulted in the 
deviation of the'l]-cur ves from unity at a lover stress 
than that at which the ~-~urveJ r epresentative of nearly 
'perfect colunms , diverges from unity . 
The variation of t he actual critical stress ocr 
with the theore tical eritical .stress Gcr/n comput ed for 
elastic buckling by means of th e formula and charts of 
fi gures 2 and 3 is shown in figure 10 . 
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In order to illustrate the difference between the 
critical stress ocr and the average s tress at maximum 
load Omax, the variat::on of ocr with 0cr/0max is 
shown in figure 11 . Because vall1es of ama.x may be 
reql1ired in strength calculations , the variation of 0max 
.'Ii th Ocr/T) is shown in figure 12 . 
Figures 9 to 12 show that the data for H- sectjons 
described curves different from those indicated for z- and 
channel sections . One of the reasons why higher values of 
0max were obtained for H- sections than for z- or channel 
sections for a given value of 0cr/T] (fig . 12) may be the 
fact that the high-str engt~ naterial in the flanges (fig . 6) 
forms a higher ~8rcentage of the total cross - sectional 
area for the H- section than for the Z- or charmel section . 
For the H- section , 0::nax is increased ove-:> the value for 
the z- or char..nel section over the entire stres s r ange 
c ov ered in these tests (fig . 12 ) ; ocr for the H- section , 
however, is increased only for stresses beyond the elastic 
range (fig . 10 ). 
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'].'1. BLE 1 
COMPRESSIVE PRC'PT?l1rrI~S 01<' 8,\TR lTDF.D 2~ S-T ALUMINUM ALLOY 
l Ec = 10, 700 ks 1.1 
i 
'--1- '--
Colunms to which stress-strain 1 I 
curves apDly Stress- Icompressive yield 
-- , ---- ,------- strain I stress, Oey I Designation !c1lrve I 
Type i (tables 2 to 4) I (fig. 5) I ( ksi } 
' I 
.. - --.. ! ~-- I 
I Thin strip I I 
i 
H I 5a, 
I 7b, 
I ;J ' E 1_ 0 , 
E la, 
1 3b, 
H ! 810 I 
z i 8 
I 
Z ! 3, 
I 5b I 
I 
z i 1, 
I 
Z i 9a, 
I 10e 
Z 6a, 
7e 
Channel 
, Ra, b, 
5a, 
Channel 1 1a , 
I 
Channel i 8a, 
9c, 
Channel 6a, 
1
7e 
1.11 I 1 50 ·9 I A I 
I 5b, 6a, 6b , 6e, 7a, i :3 52.1 
7 e, 8a , 9 a, 9 b ; I , I I 3a C 46 . 1 I 
l b , le, 2a, 2 c , D ! 47 . 0 i 
3c, 11a, l+h 
I 
E I 52 ·5 , 
B I 52 .1 
4a, 4b, 4e, 5a, C I 46.1 
2a, 2b , 2e D 47 . 0 
9b, lOa, lOb, E C? 5 )- " 
6b, 6e , 7a, 7b, F 51.6 
i 
• 
Lb, ~c, Ed, 4a, I C 46 . 1 
c, ' d, +0, 4f, 
5 b, 5e 
1 b, 2a , 2b D 47 . 0 
8b, Be, 9a , 9b, I E 52·5 
lOa, lOb, lac , 
I 
6b, 6e, 7a , 7b, I F 51. 6 
I 
----
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COMMITTEE F OR h~RONADTICS 
I Column tw tF bw (in. ) (in. ) (in. } 
1a 0.12, 0.128 1.61 Ib .12 .128 1.62 
Ie .124- .128 1.62 
2. • 124 .128 1.61 
2b .124 
.12§ 1.62 20 .124 .12 1.61 
3. .124 .12~ 1.61 3b .124 .12 1.61 
,~ .124 .128 1.61 
.124- .128 1.61 
4b .124 .129 1.62 
I)a .116 .120 2.76 
~~ .116 .120 2.76 .116 .120 2.76 6b .116 • 120 2.76 
60 .ll5 .120 2.7~ 7a .115 .119 2·7 7b .11~ .119 2. 7
4 70 .11 .119 2.7 Sa .114 .119 2.7t 8b .ll5 .120 2.7 
98 .llS .120 2.74 9b .ll5 .121 2.74 
a 
TABLE 2.- DIMENSIONS OF COLUMNS AND TEST RESULTS 
FOR EXTRUDED 24s-T fl- SECTIONS 
bF L tw 'ow ~ ~N 'owJ12(1"Y2 ) L bw tw 'ow (in. ) (in. ) tF (rig. 2) tw kW 
0.99 7·91 4.91 0.960 13.07 0.614 2.00 30·5 
.99 7.§1 t· 88 .965 13.09 .610 2.01 30'4 .99 ~. 1 .88 .965 13.06 .610 2.01 30 • 1.09 .76 5.44 .966 12·99 .677 1.67 33.2 1.09 8.76 5.41 .963 13.06 .673 1.69 33.2 1.09 8.74 5.43 .966 12·99 .677 1.6~ 33.2 1.17 9·51 ~.91 ·962 12.97 .727 1.4 35.3 1.17 9.66 .00 .968 12.96 .727 1.47 35.3 1.17 9.66 6.00 .968 12.96 .~27 1.4l 35 .~ 1.34 10.85 6.74 .965 12.98 • 32 1.1 39· 1.34 10.85 6.70 .963 13.06 .827 1.17 39.9 
1.10 11.49 4.16 .969 23.78 .399 3.~9 40.4 1.09 11.52 4.17 .967 23.~9 .395 3. 3 40.1 1.38 Itt· 39 ~.21 .96~ 23. 8 .~OO 2.~8 47.3 1.39 1 .39 .21 .96 23.85 • 04 2. 5 47.5 
1.39 14'a~ 5.23 .967 2R· 81 .~05 2.72 47.7 1.67 15· 5.61 .964 2 .03 · 05 2.04 55.4 1.67 15.49 5.63 
•
96t 23·97 .607 2.0 55.4 1.67 15.~7 ~.65 .9Z 2t· 65 .609 1.99 ~4:t 1.97 16. 4 .07 .9 1 2 .01 .719 1.51 1. 94 16'~4 6.00 .958 23.98 :~~~ 1.S6 63.4 2.2 17. 6.51 .945 23.92 1.20 72.2 2.24 17.84 6·51 .9 7 23.93 .818 1.22 71.6 
<Tcr 
<Ter 11 (ksi) (ksll (a) 
113.2 55.8 
11~.4 55·1 11 .0 55·1 
95.~ 52.4 95. 52.7 §G.7 ~1.0 
.8 9·9 84.6 50.1 
8t· 6 Glo 8 6 .6 6.7 
66.3 46.7 
64.8 
65.4 
47.7 
47.0 
ttZJ tti .1 1.7 
46.4 41.2 
34.3 32.6 
34., 33.6 34. 32.~ 
2t·3 25· 2 .2 26. 
20.3 20.1 
20.6 20.1 
2 2 
CTor = kwrr Eotw , where Eo = 10,700 ksi and ~ = 0.3. 
T] 12( 1_~2) bw2 
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O'max 
(ksi) 
57.6 
57.6 
57·3 55.6 
5a· 8 5 .7 
51.1 
51.8 
G2.4 7·3 
47.5 
48.3 
48.7 
43.~ 42 . 
42.5 
3Z· 2 3 .4 
37.2 
35·3 3S.0 
33.8 
33.8 
-
CTer 
Ci'max 
0.969 
.9F 
.9 2 
.9ro 
.9 0 
·932 
.977 
.967 
.989 
.987 
.983 
.988 
.965 
:§H 
.~69 
• 76 
·923 
.868 
.720 
.747 
·595 I 
.595 
z 
:> 
o 
:> 
:> 
::0 
::0 
z 
o 
L' 
C)1 
'ZJ 
o 
CD 
0' 
<0 
• b tow ~ ColUl!W1 VI 
(in. } ( in.) (In. ) 
1 0.124 0.128 1.62 
2. .123 .128 1.62 
2b .123 .128 1.62 
2e .123 .128. 1.62 
~ .126 .131 1.62 .126 .130 1.62 .124 .129 1.62 
4e .125 .129 1.62 
~~ .125 .129 1.62 .125 • 129 1.61 
6. .114 .121 2.75 6b .115 .118 2.7~ 6e .1l~ .121 2.7 7· .11 .121 2.75 7b 
.11a .118 2.7~ 
'A
c .11 • 121' 2.7 
·l1t .119 2.76 9. .11 .120 2.76 
9b .116 .119 2.76 
10. 
.11l .123 2.7~ lOb .11 .122 2.7 
10c .116 .121 2.76 
TA BLE 3.- DIMENSIONS OF COLUMNS AND TEST RESULTS 
FOR EXTRUDED 24s-T Z-SECTIONS . 
bF tw bW bp .t lrw bw J12 ( I-ph L bw \; (In . ) ( In. ) tF tw (f1g. 3) tw kw 
0.98 6.11 3.77 0.964 13.09 0.602 2.31 28.4 1.00 6.4Z 3.99 .960 13.15 .615 2.24 29.0 1.00 6.4 ~. 99 · 959 13.16 .615 2.24 29·1 1.01 Z·oo .32 .9~9 13.17 .623 2.20 29.3 
1.0§ .37 4.93 • 9 5 12.83 .673 1.92 30.b 1.1 6.95 .29 .966 12.86 .728 1.68 32.8 
1.18 6.95 4.29 .963 13.03 .728 1.6~ 33.3 1.17 6'49 4·t1 .970 12.93 .~2 1.6 33.0 1.34 7. 6 4. 0 :§Z, 12.92 • 7 1.33 37.0 1.35 7.52 4.67 12.92 .839 1.31 37.' 
1.09 9.86 ~:t' :§t~ 24.04 .,96 3.§5 40.0 1.10 10.01 24.01 • 00 3. 7 40.3 1.11 9·93 4. 62 .948 2~.90 .405 3.90 40.0 1.,8 11.98 .36 .946 2 .10 .502 3.07 tt~:~ 1. 0 11.99 4.36 ·972 2,.99 .50~ 2.94 1.3~ 11.~~ 4.34 ·948 2 .15 • ~o 3.0~ 45.7 l.b 16. 5·97 .9~5 24.21 • 09 2.2 53.0 1.96 16.48 5.97 .9 5 23.83 .710 1.75 59.~ 1.96 16.48 5.~7 .972 23.81 .~10 1.73 2.25 17.78 6. 7 :~~~ 23.51 • 18 1.38 g~:2 2.25 17.75 6.43 23'Z2 .815 1.39 66.5 2.25 17.59 6.37 ·959 23. 9 .815 1.38 
I 
66.7 
0' er 
- O'er 
- 1') 
( ksl) (ksl) ( a) 
130.4 55·2 
125.3 5,.0 125.J 5 .4 
122.~ 54.1 112 • 52.8 
97.6 50.1 
95.1 50.5 
97.2 ~2.1 77.0 4t~ 75.9 
66.1 45.5 
6t· 9 45.5 6 .0 46.3 aLl 42.2 9·t 41.~ 50 • 42 • 
37.6 3~.6 29.8 2 .2 
2~.5 28.0 2 .1 24.0 
23.9 23.3 
23.7 22·5 
• 2 2 O'er = .... Eetw , where Ee = 10,700 kal and I.L = 0.3. 
1') 12(1~2)bw2 
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O'max 
(ke!) 
58.1 
57.0 
56.4 
56·5 53.9 
51.9 
53.1 
~2.6 7.9 
49.2 
47.0 
47.2 
47.2 
43.2 
42.4 
43.5 
37·3 34.0 3 .8 34.~ 33. 
33·1 
O'er 
CTmax 
0·950 
.965 
.96~ .9~ 
.9 
.965 
.951 
.990 
.958 I 
.951 . 
.968 
.964 
.981 
·977 
.9* 
·9 
:M6 
.80~ .6~ 
.6 9 
.680 
f-' 
o 
z 
> 
o 
> 
> ~ 
~ 
Z 
o 
r-' 
CJ1 
'x;J 
o 
OJ 
0' 
Column tw tF bw hp (1n. ) (1n. ) (1n. ) ( 1n. ) 
la 0.12~ 0.12~ 1.61 O.9~ Ib .12 .12 1.61 .9 
2& .123 .128 1.61 
.99 2b .123 .128 1.60 
.9§ 3a .125 .129 1.63 1.0 
3b .125 .129 1.61 1.09 3e 
.12, .129 1.61 1.09 
~~ .12 .129 1.61 1.09 .124 .129 1.60 1.17 
4b .125 .130 1.61 1.17 
4e .125 .130 1.61 1.1~ tt~ .12a .12~ 1.62 1.1 .12 .12 1.61 1.18 
4r .125 .129 1.61 1.18 
$~ .12$ .12~ 1.61 1.34 .12 .12 1.62 1.34 
5e .124 .129 1.60 1.35 
6a .11~ . .119 2.7, 1.10 6b .11 .119 2.7 1.11 6e .114 .122 2.75 1.11 
7a .114 .120 2.70 1.40 
7b 
.11, .119 2.74 1.40 ~~ .11 .119 2.75 1.~0 .125 .120 2.76 1. 8 8b • 125 .120 2.76 1.68 
8e .12~ .120 2.76 1.68 9a .12 .120 2.7g 1.96 9b .125 .120 2.7 1.98 ge .12~ .121 2.76 1.97 lOa .12 .121 2.76 2.24 
lOb .12Z .121 2.76 2.2, 10e .12 .121 2.76 2.2 
TABLE 4.- DIMENSIONS OF COLUMN5 AND TEST RESULTS 
FOR EXTRUDED 24s-T CHANNEL SECTIONS 
L tw hw L ~ kw ~fiiif!i (1n. ) \, - tw (fig. 3) ~ bw tw ~ 
6.10 3.7~ 0.960 13.04 0.613 2.2~ 28.7 6.09 3.7 .967 12·99 .606 2.2 28.5 
6.50 4.04 .964 13.05 .613 2.25 28.7 
6.48 4.05 .959 13.01 .620 2.20 29.0 
6.45 3.96 .971 13.03 .663 1.91 31.1 
. 6',9 ,.97 .966 12.91 .677 1.90 31.0 6. 0 .01 .966 12.91 .677 1.90 31.0 
7.00 4.3~ .966 12.93 .677 1.90 31.0 7.00 4.3 .962 12·90 .731 1.66 ".1 6.96 4.32 .961 12.~1 .727 1.67 33·1 6.96 4.32 .96, 12. 3 .72~ 1.67 32.8 6.9~ 4.28 .96 13·00 
't2 l.6Z ".2 6.9 4.32 .960 12.95 • 33 1.6 ".2 7·00 4.35 .965 12·90 .733 1.65 ".2 
7.48 4.65 .963 12.92 .832 1.3a 37.0 7.41 4.57 .963 13.00 .827 1·3 37.1 
7.47 4.67 .962 12.86 .844 1.29 37.4 
10.00 3.64 .964 23.87 .400 3.88 40.1 
10.00 3.6~ .959 2R· 99 .40, 3. 8, 40.4 10.00 
,.6 .c)3~ 2 .04 .40 3.9 40.0 12.03 .3 .9~ 24.1 .507 3.00 46.1 12.02 4.39 .9 2~.85 .511 2.9~ 46.1 12.06 4.39 .9~ 2 .09 .509 2.9 46.1 15.46 5.60 1.0 22.07 .609 2.10 50., 15.44 5.~9 1.042 22.11 .609 2.10 50. 1~.47 5. 1 1.042 22.04 .609 2.10 50.3 1 .30 5.93 1.0~ 21.97 .713 1.57 5~.9 16.30 5.91 1.0 22.01 .717 1.54 5 ., 
16.30 ~:4~ 1.041 21.~9 • ~14 1.55 t8 • 17.80 1.046 21. 2 . 12 1.2~ 4.0 17.85 6.47 1.047 21.72 .808 1.2 6~.4 17.80 6.45 1.044 21.90 .812 1.27 6 .2 
O'er O'er 
11 (kIl1) (ka1) 
(a) 
128.0 54.0 
129.3 5t· 8 127.8 5 .1 
125.7 55.2 
109.0 51.6 
110.2 52 'l 110.2 52. 
109.9 '§:~ 96.5 96.9 49. 
98.1 49.9 
95.6 50.6 
95.7 51.2 
95·9 ~1.5 77.0 6.7 
76.7 47.0 
75.4 46.3 
6~.8 46.2 6 .7 46.8 
6 .0 46.5 
49.8 43.1 
49.8 43.4 
49.7 43.4 
42.5 37' g 41.~ 37 • 41. 37.9 
31.5 30.2 
30.7 30.1 
31.0 30.6 
25.8 24.0 
20.2 24.1 
25.6 23.5 
- -- ------
• 2 2 O'er = kWw Eetw , Where Ee = 10,700 ks1 and ~ = 0.3. 
2 2 
" 12(1-J,l)bW 
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Oinax 
(ka1) 
57.8 
5Z·5 5 .5 
56.6 
54.5 
54.6 
54.9 
54.6 
51.~ 51. 
52.1 
5lot 52. 
~2.8 8.4 
48.7 
48.4 
46.8 
47.4 
47.2 U· 8 .0 
~.1 3 ·9 38.7 
38.9 
35·5 
3~.7 3 .4 
34.0 
33.3 
35.6 
--
O'er 
--
CTmax 
0 . 93~ 
.95 
.993 
·975 
.9t7 
·9 ~ .9~ 
.9 0 
.9t2 .9 1 
.958 
.97:; 
·973 
.9Z5 
.9 5 
.965 
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Figure 4.- Local instability of an H-section column. 
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Figure .5 .- Compressive stress - strain curves for extruded 24 S-T aluminum alloy. 
(Curves Al B, CJ etc.) ore identified in table I.) 
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Figure 6. - Variation of the compressive yield 
stress over the cross section of an extruded 
H -section of 24S-T aluminum alloy. (Values in ksi) 
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Figure 7 - Column curve for extruded 24S-T aluminum alloy. (jcy: 50 ksi. 
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Figure <5. - Variation of 't' and ." with stress for 
extruded 24S-T oluminum alloy. (Jcy:: 50ksi . 
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Figure 9. - Plate- buckling curves for extruded 
24S-T aluminum alloy obtained from tests of 
H-, Z-, and chonnel- section columns. Cfcy-=- 50 ksi. 
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Figure 12.. - Variation of Omax with 0 cr/1l for extruded 
245-T aluminum - alloy H -, Z -, and channel-section 
column::,. (Jcy~,sO ksi. 
